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‘Summer Vacation weaves a magic wand over the little world of our kids, everything softer and 

more beautiful.’ 

So, Hello Summer!! 
The seven Golden Commandments for an exemplary Summer Vacation [to be followed by Parents Ward Duo]. 

a) What about Dining Together? A family that dines together, stays happy forever.  

Feasting together with your ward atleast twice a day will strengthen bonds between you and your ward. They will share 

with you their innermost desires, once you start this process.  

b) Teaching them Dignity of Labour: Asking your ward to engage in household chores like cleaning their dishes 

after meals, assisting maids and house servants, or gardeners or assisting you in cooking and serving food.  

c) Visit to Orphanages: Instead of visiting malls, which promotes pseudo culture, allow your kids to visit 

orphanages so that they connect with the lesser fortunate, learn about their plight. Only by seeing the downtrodden, 

first hand, can they develop ‘Empathy’.  

d) Kinship with Mother Nature:- In order to develop affinity and accordance with nature, let the kids work in 

their kitchen garden, let them plant a sapling or a seed in medium sized pot on the first day of summer break. Ask them 

to nurture it throughout the holiday and to carry to school with their name tags on 11 July, 2018. This sapling will be 

nurtured by your ward in the school for the next few years. This way they will learn the value of ‘caring’ and also 

appreciate all that you do for them.  

e) Shun the Indoor Era: Let them gel with rustic, invigorating natural environment. Let them steer clear of indoor 

culture which has made them slothful. Let them get dirty, let them bask in natural sunshine, prohibit air conditioners for 

them.  

As Emerson said, “Live in the sunshine, swim the sea, drink the wild air.”  

Let your kids be adventurous, wild. Let them be REAL KIDS FOR A CHANGE.  

f) Sow in them seeds of Philanthropy and Good Humanitarianism: Allow them to donate their old, 

unused stuff to the needy. Teach them to be generous. Let them donate with their own hands, their discarded clothes, 

stationery, bags, books, bottles, tiffin boxes etc.  

So Dear Parents,  

LET HOLIDAY MODE BE 

ACTIVATED 
Holidays are a perfect time to reflect on our blessings and seek out ways to make life better for those around us.  

 

May Your Days be Merry and Bright 

 

Hope You Enjoy a Blissful Bonding with Your Ward.  

 
 

LET THE MEMORIES OF HOLIDAYS LAST FOREVER 



 

  S.H.I.P.S. 

[A Premier Institution] 
 

 

ENGLISH  
 

                SUMMER HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK     

                     CLASS XI   JUNE , 2024 – 2025 

     English Language and Literature (Code No. 184)  CBSE                                                      

1. Writing Skills : NOTE MAKING  

2. Grammar : Modals  

3. PROJECT ON KHUSHWANT  SINGH (20 MARKS) 

 

NOTE MAKING  

 A.           Read the following passage. 

1. How does television affect our lives? It can be very helpful to people who carefully choose the shows that 

they watch. Television can increase our knowledge of the outside world; there are high quality programmes that 

help us understand many fields of study, science, medicine, the different arts and so on. Moreover, television 

benefits very old people, who can’t leave the house, as well as patients in hospitals. It also offers non-native 

speakers the advantage of daily informal language practice. They can increase their vocabulary and practice 

listening. 

2. On the other hand, there are several serious disadvantages of television. Of course, it provides us with a 

pleasant way to relax and spend our free time, but in some countries people watch television for an average of 

six hours or more a day. Many children stare at the TV screen for more hours a day than they spend on anything 

else, including studying and sleeping. It’s clear that TV has a powerful influence on their lives and that its 

influence is often negative. 

3. Recent studies show that after only thirty seconds of television viewing, a person’s brain ‘relaxes’ the same 

way that it does just before the person falls asleep. Another effect of television on the human brain is that it 

seems to cause poor concentration. Children who view a lot of television can often concentrate on a subject for 

only fifteen to twenty minutes. They can pay attention only for the amount of time between commercials. 

4. Another disadvantage is that television often causes people to become dissatisfied with their own lives. Real 

life does not seem so exciting to these people. To many people, television becomes more real than reality and 



their own lives seem boring. Also many people get upset or depressed when they can’t solve problems in real 

life as quickly as television actors seem to. 

5. Before a child is fourteen years old, he or she views eleven thousand murders on the TV. He or she begins to 

believe that there is nothing strange about fights, killings and other kinds of violence. Many studies show that 

people become more violent after viewing certain programmes. They may even do the things that they see in a 

violent show. 

(a) One the basis of your reading of the above passage, make notes on it using headings and 
subheadings. Use recognizable abbreviations (minimum four) and a format you consider suitable. 
Supply a suitable title to it. (5) 
(b) Make a summary of the above passage in about 80 words.  

 

EXERCISE 1 

 

Fill in the blanks with ‘can’ or ‘could’: 

1. ……………………. you prepare a cup of tea for me, please? 

2. She ……………………. not help to laugh at the joker. 

3. We ……………………. execute your plan at once. 

4. He said that he ……………………. walk twenty kms at a stretch. 

5. A lame person ……………………. not walk. 

6. ……………………. you lift this box for me? 

7. She ……………………. read without glasses till last year. 

8. You …………………….  not see the principal now. 

9. He worked hard but …………………….  not pass the examination. 

10. She  …………………….   play the piano when she was only eleven. 

 

EXERCISE 2 

Fill in the blanks with May’ or “Might’: 

1. The news ……………………. not be true. 

2. With a little more effort we ……………………. win this time. 

3. The examinations ……………………. be postponed. 

4. We ……………………. have gone if they had invited us to dinner. 

5. With a little push, he ……………………. have got the job. 

6. ……………………. your future be bright! 

7. You ……………………. not attend the meeting this evening. 

8. He said that it ……………………. not rain. 

9. She asked if she ……………………. see the director. 

10. The sky is overcast. It …………………….rain at any time. 

 

EXERCISE 3 

 

Use shall or will in the blanks in the following sentences: 

1. He ………………. leave this office at once. It is final. 

2. I ………………. file a case of defamation against the paper. 

3. We ………………. not allow this type of misrule to continue. 



4. All traitors ………………. die. 

5. How long ………………. you stay at Manali? 

6. ……………….you attend her farewell party? 

7. ……………….we be invited to her mango party? 

8. She ………………. just sit and brood over her past life. 

9. We ………………. not visit the Trade Fair tomorrow. 

10. ………………. we refresh ourselves with some coffee now? 

 

PROJECT ON SIR. KHUSHWANT SINGH  
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION  

 

Q1.What examples of fair play in sports? 

Q2. What is the concept of Olympism? 

Q3. What is The Aimof  KHELO INDIA program ? 

Q4.Describe the Olympic educational value and significance. 

Q5. What do you understand the meaning of Physical education. 

Q6. Write in brief any five schemes which are working for the development of physical education and sports. 

Q7. Define career options in physical education. 

Q8. Explain in details about changing trends in technological advancement 

Q.9Write In details about changing trends in wearable Gears. 

Q10..What do you understand by technological advancement? 

Q11.Write about Fit India. 

Q12..Describe one of the Olympic core value? 

Q.13. what are the difference between ancient and modern Olympics? 

Q.14. Describe in detail about Modern Olympics. 

15.What roles can be pursued in Sports administration in India? 

 

 

                                                            PRACTICAL -1 

Age group 5-8 years 

                                                                        BMI test 

 

AGE GROUP 9-18 YEARS 

Partial curl ups for abdominal strength 

Push-ups for Boys and modify push-ups for girls to check upper body strength 

Sit and reach test for lower body flexibility 

50 m. race to check speed 

600 m. run/walk for cardio vascular endurance 

 

                                                           PROJECT FILE 

YOGA as prevention for life style diseases 

OBESITY 

ASTHMA 

HYPERTENTION 

DIABETES 

BACK PAIN  
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BIOLOGY 
MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS:- 

 

1. Largest herbarium of India is at 

(a) Lloyd Botanical Garden, 

(b) National Botanical Garden, 

(c) Indian Botanical Garden, Sibpur 

(d) Forest Research Institute, Dehradun 

2. A condition in which internal environment of the body remains constant is 

(a) Hematoma 

(b) Haemopoiesis 

(c) Homeostasis 

(d) Hemostasis 

3. Which one is taxonomic aid for identification of plants and animals based on similarities and dissimilarities 

(a) Flora 

(b) Keys 

(c) Monographs 

(d) Catalogues 

4. nigrum is one species of genus 

(a) Mangifera 

(b) Solanum 

(c) Triticum 

(d) Pisum 

 

5. Black rot of crucifers is caused by a: 

(a) Fungus 

(b) Bacterium 

(c) virus 

(d) None  of these. 

6. Pusa Komal variety of cow pea is resistant to disease: 

(a) Hill bunt 

(b) White rust 

(c) Leaf curl 

(d) Bacterial blight 

7. Due to which of the following organisms, yield of rice is increased? 

(a) Sesbania 

(b) Bacillus popilliae 

(c) Anabaena 

(d) Bacillus subtilis 

8. Which of the following kingdoms includes unicellular eukaryotes? 

(a) Monera 

(b) Fungi 

(c) Protista 

(d) Plantae 

9. How many organisms in the list given below are autotrophs? 

Lactobacillus, Nostoc, Chara, Nitrosomonas, Nitrobacter, Streptomyces, Saccharomyces, Trypanosoma, 

Porphyra, Wolffia. 

(a) Four 

(b) Five 

(c) Six 

(d) Three 



10.Yellow-green pigment is found in  

(a) Xanthophyta 

(b) Chlorophyta 

(c) Phaeophyta 

(d) Rhodophyta 

11. Mannitol is the stored food in : 

(a) Chara 

(b)Porphyra 

(c)Fucus 

(d)Gracillaria 

12. Which one of the following has haplontic life cycle ? 

(a) Funaria 

(b) Polytrichum 

(c) Ustilago 

(d) Wheat 

13. Which one of the following plants is monoecious ? 

(a) Marchantia 

(b) Pinus 

(c) Cycas 

(d) Papaya 

14. Which one is the wrong pairing for the disease and its causal organism? 

(a) Late blight of potato-Alternaria solani 

(b) Black rust of wheat-Puccinia graminis 

(c) Loose smut of wheat-Ustilago nuda 

(d) Root-knot of   vegetables-Meloidogyne sp 

15 . Which one of the following is a vascular cryptogam? 

(a) Ginkgo 

(b) Equisetum 

(c) Marchantia 

(c) Cedrus 

16. Replum is present in the ovary of flower of : 

(a) Sunflower 

(b) Pea 

(c) Lemon 

(d) Mustard 

17. Thorn of Bougainvillea and tendril of Cucurbita are examples of  

(a) Vestigial organs 

(b) Retrogressive evolution  

(c) Analogous organs 

(d) Homologous organs 

18. Dry indehiscent single-seeded 

fruit formed from bicarpellary syncarpous inferior ovary is : 

(a) Berry 

(b) Cremocarp 

(c) Caryopsis 

(d) Cypsella 

19. The fleshy receptacle of syconous of fig encloses a number of: 

(a) Berries 

(b) Mericarps 

(c) Achenes 

(d) Samaras 

20. Pneumatophores are present in  



(a) Xerophytes 

(b) Hygrophytes 

(c) Mesophytes 

(d) Halophytes 

ASSERTION/ REASON 

A. Both assertion and reason are true, and reason is the correct explanation of assertion. 

B.Both assertion and reason are true, but reason is not the correct explanation of assertion. 

c.Assertion is true but reason is false. 

D. Both assertion and reason are false. 

ASSERTION:-Leaves are pinnately arrange in poppy plant 

REASON:-incisions are less than half way from margin to Madrib. 

ASSERTION:- Parthenocarpy involves formation of seedless fruits 

REASON:-apomixis occurs without fertilisation 

 

ASSERTION:-Red algae contribute in producing coral reefs 

REASON:-some red algae secret and deposit calcium carbonate over their cell wall. 

 

ASSERTION:-cyanobacteria is the new name for myxophyceae or blue green algae. 

REASON:-Brown algae is the new name for chlorophyceae. 

 

ASSERTION:-Plant manufactures food only during the daytime. 

REASON:- During day time metabolism is high. 

ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:- 

1. Algae are known to reproduce asexually  by a variety of spores under different environmental conditions. 

Name these spores and the conditions under which they are produced 

2. Biological classification is a dynamic and ever evolving phenomena which keeps changing with our 

understanding of life forms. 

 justify the statement taking any two examples. 

3. 'Zoological parks are centre for recreation and education'. comments. 

4. Explain the structure of bacteriophage. 

5. Gametophyte is a dominant phase in the life cycle of bryophyte. Explain. 

6. Draw well labelled diagram of i)female and male Thallus of liverwort  

ii) Gametophyte and sporophyte of in Funaria 

7. Justify the following statement on the basis of external features: 

a)Underground parts of a plant are not always roots. 

b) Flower is a modified shoot. 

8. Seeds of some plants germinate immediately after shedding from the plants while in other plants they require 

a period of rest before germination. The lateral phenomena is called dormancy. Give the reasons for seed 

dormancy and some methods to break it. 

9. 'Sunflower is not a flower'. explain. 

10. Classify the plant Kingdom 

PROJECT 

1. To prepare project of 35-40 pages on the topic already discussed It should include: 

• Cover page  

• Index 

• Acknowledgement 

• Introduction  

• Details about the project 

• Bibliography 

PRESENTATION 

• Short presentation on biological classification (At least with one kingdom) 

• Instructions:  



1. Topic must have introduction, needs of classification. 

• 2. Information about all the type of classification. 

• 3. Complete information about any one kingdom. 

• 4. Relevant diagram must be attached with your presentation 

Mode :Video 

PRACTICAL FILE 

NOTE :- 

            Complete your notes. 

            Complete your practical 

             File. 

            Learn full syllabus 
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